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Undefeated academic team eyes state 
Rebecca Wilson 
Staff Writer 

The academic team i more than a bunch of 
brainy kid . They are hardcore competitors. 
A k anyone who ha ever been to an academic 
meet. The competition i heated and fier e. 

ompare it [0 Jeopardy ... except with team 
competing in tead of individual . 

The var ity member of the Lone Oak Aca
demic Team are Peng Zhang (12), Darren 
Turner (12), neha Pampati (J 1), Rachael 
Wooten (1 1), Kara Bowen (12), ick John-
on (11) and Rebecca houdhury (10). 
Junior varsity member are Katie hapman 

(9) Lee ole (9 , Zia houdhury (9) um
mer Dole ( ), John olight! (9 , Jon F je 
(9), Olivia FeUow (9), Mark Kaltenbach 
(9), Eri Ki r (9), Kyle Oetj en (9) and 
Blake Parker (9). 

They pra lice Monday and Wednesday 
morning and Tue day and Thur day after 
chool preparing their fa t thinking kill in 

pseudo quick-recall matcbe . 
o far, the var ity team ha had eight matche 

and won all of them. The junior var ity ha 
played four matches and won each. 

Academic meets are alway a fun thing to 
ob erve. Everyone hops in the good ole Subur
ban and travel to the chool at which the meet 
will take place. While there, one will encoun
ter top-of-the-clas intellects fighting it out in a 
battle of the wit . 

Then after Lone Oak win (which they obvi
ou Iy do) there are laugh and celebration of 
yet another victory alllhe way home. 

Their next meet i Thursday, oV. II at 
which they will be playing Heath, Reidland 
and Tilghman at Tilghman High chool. 

On the fifth of February, the academic team 
will be repre enting Lone Oak at the Gover-
nor' up district a e men\. If they do well 
there, they wi ll move on to regionals, ulti
mately hoping to make it to Governor' up 
State Final in March. 

La t year, the academic team made it to re
gional , and while individual members of the 
team went on to tate, the academic team as a 
whole did not. 

Ju t becau e there i a lack ofpby ical activ
ity doe not make the academic team allY Ie s 
fun interesting or compelling than sports, so 
upport your academic team. 

The Key to being a Rotarian 
Emily Suhrheinrich 
Editor-In-Chief 

October' Junior Rotarian stands tall in the 
halls of Lone Oak High School. Jarad Key has 
certainly proved himself to be a great repre
entative of our school. 
Jarad has been an active member of the 

chool' athletic department. Key has been a 
four-year member of the boys' varsity basket
ball team. In basketball, he has set the record 
for mo t blocked hots in a season last year 
with 1191 He al 0 received an award for most 
three-point field goals made last year. Key 
al 0 played junior varsity basketball one year. 

"Jarad is an exceUent role model for the 
younger players on the basketbaU team," said 
ba ketball coach, Mr. Poore. 

Jarad has maintained a 4.0 GPA and has 
been named an honour student the last three 
years. He is the secretary of the Math Club 
and a three-year member of Beta Club and a 
two-year member of FCA. 

"He i a great person that is always looking 
for ways to help others - especially if it makes 
them laugh!" said Mr. Watwood. 

Out ide of chool, Key bas been asked to be 
Lone Oak' representative on the "Smoking Is 

ot For Me" billboards commonly seen in our 
area . He attend Lone Oale First Baptist 
church. 

Key enjoy being around water - he loves to 
scuba diving and spends his summers at the 

lake with friends . 
"I like being around water whether it hav

ing people 0 er to wim at my house r chil
lin ' at the lake," aid Key. 

Key also played on Kentu ky Hoop ter ' 
AAA basketball team this ummer. His inter
est in ports has led him toward a career as a 
sports agent, although he i al 0 con idering a 
corporate lawyer or going into medical chool. 
Whatever Key does. we ' ll urely expect the 
be tl 
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Seniors get college advice from those who know 
Sara Anderson 
Motivational Spirit Leader 

Thi month, LOH bad the bonor of having 
e en people come peak to our enior abou t 

all a pecl of college. Tho e attending wer 
repre entati e from Mu.rray State Univer ity, 
We lem Kenlu ky Uaiver ity, We tern Ken
tucky ommunity and Technical College 
Ken.tu ky We leyan, Tran ylvauia Vni er ity , 
the avy and a fiJlan ial aid poke man. Mr . 
Light organized the event 

Ea h repre entative had the opportuuity to 
peak nd gi e an opinion on g ttins into 01-

lege, college life and how to make the be t of 
the college years. 

One point that was made repeatedly wa to 
take the A T and to raise your grade a high 
a po sible. Every co llege ha a cholarship for 
tho e who have a high GP or a high Act 
core, or more importantly, botb. The higher 

you core the better off you wi ll be, both with 
financial aid and getting accepted. 

Another thing that stuck in my mind wa 
many of the repre entati ve telling u that col
lege would be what we made it. This mean 
that i.n order to do we ll, you mu t put in the 
work it take . It al 0 mean that in order to en
joy college you mu t take cia e yo u enjoy 
and bang out with people you enjoy. In col
lege, people di over who they rea lly are and 
their Ii e ' will tart to show that. 

I al 0 remember bearing over and over again 
to apply for every holar hip. The more you 
apply the more you will get. AI 0 it i not 
po sible to know whi h one you may by 
chance re eive. V e your KEE m 11 y and all 
cIiolarship money wi ely, do not wa te it. 
Overall co llege i oming for tho e graduat-

ing enior . Make the be t of what you have 
now, and look forward to what i coming for 
you. Don't be afraid to apply for bolar hip 
and college, the wor t that can happen i you 
won' t get accepted. A long a you are trying, 
you will find omewhere to go, and something 
to do with your life. 
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ellior Ii tell intently to information about gettillg illlo college alld beblg IIcces f", 

TCIM sponsors Red Ribbon Week 
Emily Suhrheinrich 
Editor-In-Chief 

Our annual Red Ribbon Week i 
taking place thi week. Red Ribbon 
Wee~ pon ored by The Choice is 
Mine club, i an effort to prevent 
drug u e in high chool . 

Headed up by pre ident Lauren 
Walker (12), the members ofTCIM 
have been bu y during lunch period . 
They have been handing out red rib
bon and tickers to the tudent body 
and al 0 encouraging them to ign up 
for the raffle. Two ticke wi ll be 
drawn each luncb to win candy and 
other prize . 

Walker hope that with Red Ribbon 
Week, TClM ' bigge t project of the 
year, will not only increa e the 
awarene of drug in our chool but 
also prevent use. Photo by Sara Anderson 

ther projects T 1M i hoping to TCIM members Emily Sul,,/reinrich alld Lauren 
be involved with thi year are fund- ~Qlker H~nd Ollt pretty paper and ribbons of red dur-
rai rer for the Dream Factory, food mg Red Ribbon week. 
drive for Paducah Cooperative Ministry and po ibly field trip. 

If you are intere ted in helping with any of the e project , feel free to come and vi it the TClM 
club which meets in Mr. mithmier' room. 

Volleyball ends season with strong record 

Brad Martin 
Sports Editor 

The 2004 volleyball season here at Lone Oak 
High School has been nothing hort of awe
ome. oach Whiti made his debut a the 

head coach this year and in hi inaugural year 
ha taken the girl to a d.istrict crown .. 

Led by tbe tag team senior of Megan Mil
lay (12) and Carly Marquess (12), the girl 
have dominated the district and are notorious 
for being a threat to take the regional trophy. 

The girl defeated Heath in the first round of 
di tricts. Lone Oak had too much power too 
mucb patience and j u t flat out out-played the 
lady pirates. 

The next game of the night featured the Pa
ducah Tilghman Tornado v . the Warriors of 
Chri tian Community Academy which wa 
decided in the third set where the Tornado 
took over and earned the final pot for the di -
trict champion with our Lady Flah. 

Once again our girl put forth a clinic. In a LI 
the game I have attended, that game was the 
happie. t I bave een tbe girl play all year. 
Carly Marques Megan Millay and Amanda 
Brediak (11) were chosen to the all district 
team and Abby Thomas (ll) wa cho en a 
the MVP of the team. 

E en though they earned a bye in the fir t 
round the girl will have a tough opponent in 
the second round facing the winner of the 
Grave Chri tian Fellowship game. 

"We are 2-0 against Graves this year and 
never went to a third et with them. But till 

we neeP to not look over them if that' who we 
get," say oach Whiti . 

The girl have never beat F but have gone 
to three et with them. "The are very well 
coached. Their coacb i mart and be know 
the game well," explain Megan Millay. 

"They don't have certain etter or a certain 
powerful hitter, they are all trong and they are 
all good, but its nothing we can't handle," 

r1y Marque aid. 
Murray handed Lone Oak their fIT t 10 of 

the year. Millay aid, "They are good too. Ju t 

another one of the dominant team in our re
gion. They have the benefit of being in a weak 
bracket but a long a we keep the inten ity 
and the will to go to tate, we will ." 

The regional were hosted here. Lone Oak 
walked onto the court with one mi ion: to 
take down F. In the first gam it wa a back 
and forth battle that FS ftnaUy took an edge 
on and won 26-24. oach Whiti fITed up our 
gi rl and ent them out in th econd et with a 
new attitude. 

The girl acrificed their bodie the whole 
game di ving all over ju t to keep the ball from 
landing on the floor. The Fla h then took that 
game 26-24. Going into the final game the 
girls were phy ically and mentally tired. FS 
pick up on the girl 'weakne and defeat d u 
25- 13 to gi ve them a ticket to the champion-
hip. 

" I am proud of our girl and I am proud of 
oach Whitis. They did a great job thi sea-

011 " ay Mr .Wear. The girl ' put up a great 
record thi year and gave Lone Oak a di trict 
title to how for 2004. 

Girls' soccer team fights hard 
Gabby Swab 
Sports Editor 

The LOHS girls soccer team participated in 
the First Di trict Tournament over fal l break. 
Having a great eason fini hing second in the 
district, the girl on the soccer team were 
pumped for the tournament, hoping for a win! 

Lone Oak wa scheduled to play the third 
ceded Reid.land fot their first game. During 

the ea on the two teams had pLayed against 
each other twice, with Reidlancf winning once 
and Lone Oak winning once. Going in the 
game, many girl were nervou but Sbadea 
MitcheU (12) said, "I am confident in our 
ability to win. We are all anxious and ready 
for regionals." 

With that po itive a ttitude in mind, the girl 
came out trong. The beginning of the fir t 
halfwa a battle, with no one coring. With 

not much time left in the fIT t half, Tara Kol
len burg (11) cro ed the ball in the front of 
the goal. bby Bart (10) dove for the ball and 
headed into the goa l, giving Lone ak a 1-0 
lead. The Lady Fla h came out the econd hal f 
even tronger with bb Hart (10) coring 
another goal and MeU a urry (12) putting 
another two in the goal. Lone Oak fini hed the 
game with a 4-0 win, putting them into the 
di trict championship game and they were on 
their way to reEional I 

The next night the Fla h faced off against 
Heath who wa eeded.fourth . Our girl bad 
beat them once, tied them once, and were 
eeded higher, 0 Lone Oak wa expected to 

win . olbing i ure in the game of occer, a 
everyone was to find out that night. The girl 
played a hard game, but not hard enough. 
Heath pulled through with a 1-0 win, putting 
the girl econd in the di tricl. 

Lend us a hand (turkey) 
Announcing The Oak 14 K" Newspa
per's First Ever "Hand Turkey 
Decoration Contest!" Due to the 
popularity of last year's segments 
on hand turkey and other hand 
decorations, we have decided to 
hold a contest for best hand tur
key. Entrants are due by Novem
ber 12 to Mr. Morehead or Emily 
Suhrheinrich. Top entries will be 
displayed in the next issue of The 
Oak "K" and the winner will re
ceive a small* prize. Think how 
good a win would look on those 
college applications! 

Not all actual hand turkey. 
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Emily Suhrheinrich 
Editor-in-Chief 

SO, the other day, I was at a band competition, itting .o n top ofa field commander' podium 
witb Mr. Larry lett (parent of tudents at Lone Oak High cbool and member of the LOHS 
Band). With myself as a member of the pit and Mr. Larry a member of the pit crew (parents 

who belp get all the ph in trument on tbe field) , we had a lot of free lime to amuse our el es 
until it w Lone ak' tum to perform. 

True to our natural style, we pent much of our time laughing and goofing off a we read Ba
zooka loe comics and made fun of each other. T had a lot more fun with MI. Larry than I've 
ometime bad at ch I in cia witb tudent my own age. 
A couple of week ago I wa itting at my computer in lournali m, a u ual, and was chatting. 

with B-Mo, Mrs. Downey (wbo take ber luncb with u), belley Hick and Sara AndetSon. I 
then received the joy and the plea ure of hearing B-Mo relate the tory of how Mr. Fr d Myers 
(driver' ed teacher) called him saying that a Ben Morehead 's mother had called him about driv
ing lesson . (B-Mo then bad to explain that be was 28 and a teacher at a bigh cboo!.) By tbe time 
we were fini bed with thi tory, we were aU clo e to tear with the amount of hilarity that had 
welled up. 

A teenager , we tend to take a keptical view of "grown-up ." Adult are the people who teach 
u ,admoni h u and puni bu . They're the one who et the rules, make ure the rules are fol
lowed and the one who force u to face the con equences when we don ' t. We tend to bru h 
them off a a sort of necessary evil - but it doe n ' t have to (and bouldn ' t) be this way. . 

ome of my very good friend are adu lt . My dance teacber (wbo i al 0 the cpother of one of 
my be t friend ) and I frequently end up baving long conversations on the pbone wben it all 
tarted out a me calling to ask ber a que tion about dance. Another good friend i a young 

woman at cburcb who ju t ha a one-year old baby gir!. When I'm not baby- itting for her, I stiLI 
love to talk to her about my life and what ' going on with me. My mom i the number one person 
wbo help me olve ome of my problem . [would mucb rather pend the evening at my dad's 
hou e watching tand-up comedy and eating his homemade dinner than going out to eat ome
where cbeap and watcbing another dumb teeny-bopper movie. And nothing brighten my day 
more than when Mrs. Daralea Harper come into Mr. Morehead ' room and give me a bug and 
tell me about her day. 

My point i that we, a teenagers, hould not bru h off adult as merely the caregiver and rule
enforcers that we tend to ee them a . They (de pite tbe age difference) can be a good (and 
probably marter and more loyal) of friends a those you pend your weekend with. A young 
adult from church or a teacher can provide guidance and in igbt th.at your teenage friend can' t 
offer. Likewi e, the e people can offer advice on ubjects that you might not feel comfortable 
haring witb your parents. If you give the e "grown-up" a chance, you might find yourself richly 

rewarded with a lot of help, upport and friend hip. 

Rebecca Choudhury 
Assistant Editor 

With all of the challenges facing America today, it isn't difficult to understand wby the upcom
ing presidential election has been a very close and hotly contested one. The world as a whole is in 
turmoil, though that is, truthfully, nothing new; and whether or not Americans believe we are the 
cau e oftbese global problems, it can ' t be denied that we bave a huge stock in many of them. 

The fate of our nation may not hinge on that powerful leader we call "President," but it is be, or 
sbe, who has the most power and the best means to effect America' s future for the better. 

Unfortunately, a we have all seen in the news media, the issues are not the only issues consid
ered when selecting a president, and neither are the candidates' qualifications for the office. As in 
voting for 8'" grade superlatives many people rely on their perceptions of the candidates and their 
per onalities a much as, or more than. the positions those candidates hold. 

After following thi election closely for nigh on a year, it has become clear that potential voter 
and those network that pander to them are more focused on the petty than the important issues 
our new president must resolve as leader of our nation. 

If you 've ever watched one of president Bush's campaign ad or heard him speak in public, 
you' re probably very familiar with bis favorite anti-Kerry phrase: flip-flopper . invariably 01lI 

president feels the need to point out that Senator Kerry change hi political views like a snake 
shed its kin, that he bases his opinions on daily polls from the Times. 

However, if one believe thi , houldn ' t one also acknowledge th.at there must be a reason for 
hi s flip-flopping? Perhaps he changes his mind so often becau e he sees the error of hi own way 
and recognizes that there may be better methods available. 

I it better to constantly reevaluate your views, or to stick to your guns even when you shoot 
YOllI elf in the foot, as the president seems wont to do? Or is it bener to find a bappy medium, 
which both major candidates seem to have trouble doing? 

Admittedly, question such as those above are very important. No one wants a president whose 
tance change with the seasonal winds, or a president who is so focused on doing thing his way 

that he bring about his own destruction. 
Les important questions, in my view at least, seem to receive more anention, however: ques

tion about the past, e pecially in regard to the respective military records of Senator Kerry and 
President Bu h. We ' ve heard over and over about Kerry 's participation in anti-Vietnam War ral
lies, and about the shadowy doubts that the president erved in the war at all. Maybe it i true that 
the senator received undeserved honors for his ervice, and perhaps President Bush never re
port.ed for duty. Both assertions are possible, thougb they seem to ring false to me. 
. The real question is, should considerations such as these really matter so much? Everyone, in- ' 

eluding presidential candidate , niake mistake when they are "young and stupid." People lie, 
people cheat, and,.i f they are decent, which both candidates seem to be, they regret. They repent, 
they try to make amends, try never to make such horrible decisions again. 

I aY,. let past be past. Concentrate on the present and the future . Look away 'from the mud-
linging and block your ear to the slanderous barbs and focus, focus on the issues, 01lI problems 

and the world's, and base your vote on the belief that your candidate represents more than a po
litica l party war medal or social class. Vote for president and only for president, for the person 

~ho represents your interests and has a plan to make America bett~r for tus or ber ieactersbJp, not 
based on past a.ction or mi taken tatement . 

Brad Martin 
Sports Editor 

Girl 'volleyball has become a great porting event to watch at Lone Oak High over the last 
three years. Watcbing these girls go out and play volleyball with a live-or-die mentality i awe
orne to pectate. arly and Megan' powerful pikes, Amanda and Leandrea's beautiful et , or 

Betsy and Abby diving acros the floor to keep play a.1ive pull you into the game. You can' t mi s 
oach Whiti on the ide barking out different et to the girl and motivating the crowd with hi 

many expre ion . My only question is, why are girls getting to have all the fun? 
I think guys should have a volleyball team here at Lone Oak. Not that it does me any good now, 

but after watching the girl my ophomore year until now, I would have loved to play on a volley
baH team and 0 would a lot of guy who watch the game . It could be becau e the chool can ' t 
front the money or they think not many guys will come out for it, but in the future it has to be a 
con ideration. We are uch an athletic school and there is little competition locally, we could eas
ily compete with chooI that haven't had the privilege of playing Lone Oak in other sport 
which, in tum, could bring in teams to play u in other port uch as basketball or ba ebalL 

The reason guy can' t have a volleyball team i due to the Title 9 rule. Thi rule ay neither 
male nor female sports should dominate a chooL Therefore, for a guys' team to form, we would 
have to get rid of another one of our ports. This rule basically trie to keep equal athletic oppor
tunitie for both sexe . So any hopes you had for the new men's volleyball team i pretty much 
10 t. The only way the cbool could bring in the sport would be to drop a current port or pick up 
a new one for the female . ' 

Now that you know your chance of lamming a volleyball in the face ofa Heath player up on 
the net i pretty much shot, that gives you more of a rea on to come support our girls. They've 
worked hard to give u a team we can be proud of. If you have never watched them compete, you 
are mi ing a great experience. Lfnothing else you can watch Coach Whiti get fired up on the 
sideline after a big-time ace or another uncalled-for double ~ard. 

S~ SCl:JS ••• 
Sam Hadfield 
Staff Writer 

Have you ever t down and thought about how boring and unoriginal "rock" mu ic has gotten? 
It ' truly pathetic. People ju t throw together worthle lyric and power-chord and call them
elve a band. Back in tbe '60 and '70 all band were new and different. ow, however, it' the 

total oppo ite. 
All you have to do i compare the Led-Zeppelin's and the Jefferson tar hip's to ickelback 

and Puddle of Mudd and you will ee what I mean. These new band have nothing on the old fa
vorites. I can on.1y think of a handful of main tream bands that are till together that I actually re
pect. Jet, for example, goe back to their roots, and very few people can re i t the tune of Incu

bu . There are 0 very few of the e band left however, that they will not be able to hold their po
ition in the world of music for much longer. 
What I can't under tand is how people can actually think band like the e have talent. For ex

ample, on MTV 's Mu ic Award, Hooba tank ounded horrible. The inger' voice cracked nu
merou lime, and he even put the mic up to the crowd a if to ay, "I don't remember the word , 
could you guy please help me out?" It 's 0 very di heartening that people actually con ider them 
to be good. He wa nervou I'm ure, but that's no excuse. He' a singer for a very popular band, 
o h should a t like it. The band of old took you in and actually made you fee l like you were 

part of omething. The e new modern rock band make me want to cry. 
Another musical genre that has changed for the worse i punk rock. Bands like Black Flag, Bad 

Brain , Minor Threat, and The la hued to be punk rock . ow it' Good Charlotte, Yellowcard, 
and Story of the Year. The e band are pop, and do not have the edgy appeal of their predece -
or . Punk rock u ed to be about not caring about anything but the mu ic, and now the only thing 

that matter i looking the part. 
AI 0 , pop icon like Britney Spear and "J-Lo" are notju t mu icians now, but entrepreneur . 

They have their own clothing line , and their own perfume . Rap arti t uch a P. Diddy, 
Eminem and lay-Z have their own clothing companie now, known a Sean John, Shady Unlim
ited and Roca Wear, re pectively. What ha happened to the mu ic indu try? Where clothing and 
appearance u ed to be peripheral i ue, now they are the mo t important i ue at hand. 

I wonder if the e people realize that they are crippling the mu ic industry, and if they do realize 
thi , I wonder if they even care. We mu t face the facts that mu ic i dying and we need to do 
omething about it. 

Rebecca Wilson 
Staff Writer 

B igger boobs! Smaller waist! Tighter buns! Perfect face! These are phrases th.at are daily 
drilled into our minds by the media, our peers, and sometimes even our pby icians. 
Throughout time, people have been seeking physical perfection. Of late, it has become a 

dangerous obsession. Push-up bras and anti-wrinkle cream are no longer sufficient. Now it 's 
breast implants and botox . Modern society advocates drastic measures in the searcb for self
perfection . 

Some observe that society has become particularly shallow in recent years. The media is push
ing this idea of "beauty at aU costs" to the masses. According to an online poll "More than S.7 
million cosmetic plastic surgery procedures [took place] in 2003 ... " (http://www. 
cosmeticsurgery-news.comlarticle210S.html) This is 32% more than 2002. So, if you don't like 
something about yourself, just change it! 

Television programs have been promoting this idea adamantly with shows such as "Nip Tuck," 
"Tbe Swan," "Extreme Makeover," and MTV 's "I Want a Famous Face." Therl' has never been 
such a large interest in drastic plastic like there has been lately. 

In the past, it was the money-makers that went "under the knife." Now, more and more middle 
class citizens are forking over the big bucks to change their appearance due largely to the plethora 
of media coverage. 

Many plastic surgery advocates argue th.at they made the decision to have the surgery as a result 
of low self-esteem. If surgery is wbat it takes to make you feel worthy, then by all mean do it. 
However, there i something to be aid for inner beauty . . . a kind of beauty society ba forgotten. 
Only when you love and appreciate yourself will you feel comfortable in your own skin. Surgery 
can't buy th.at kind of love. 

True, it is a long and difficult battle to find yourself, but when you consider the cost of urgery, 
it is definitely worth it. Not just the "dollars and cents" cost, but the price you'll pay for the conse
quences of pIa tic surgery: if something goes wrong, if you don ' t like your "new look," or if you 
feel just as empty as you did before the surgery. So try to help yourself before you give up and 
burt yourself There's simply too much at risk. 

Gabby Swab 
Sports Editor 

What is your definition of punishment at school? It 's probably different for each person you talk 
to depending on whether they ' re a teacher or student. Teachers consider Alternative school and 
MAPS a severe punishment but is that really the way the students feel? 

If I wa failing a class, aU I would have to do is do something wrong, go to A-school for twenty 
days, and end up making a grade I certainly didn't deserve. I'm not saying kids try to get into 
trouble if they are failing but why sbouldn't they? Doing bad things at school eems to get you 
mo!e benefits than punishment. ; 

Wben you go to A-schoof or MAPS, I realize you can't go to any school functions such as ball
games, Homecomings, and 'even Prom. You also can't participate in any school spons or band. A 
certain few may care about not being able to participate in these events, but many students don 't. 
During pep rallies, our gym is completely full of students. When you go to a basketball game in 
the winter, only one small section is filled. That proves how many people in our school don't even 
consider it punishment because they don' t participate anyway. So this houldn ' t be considered a 
big punishment when a variety of students don ' t even care whether they can participate or not. I 
also know that you can't talk while you are there, but there are some teacbers here that won' t let 
u talk ei thee. 

Let me tell you about the benefits students receive for making the wrong choices. Someone 
could have a failing grade and go to MAPS the middle of first semester for doing drugs at school 
or being drunk at a dance. They can come back the middle of econd semester and by then have 
pulled their first semester grade up enough to get a "B" in the class; because if you just do your 
work in A-school or MAPS you receive and "A". Because the student was gone enough of the 
second semester, they were able to pass the class although they didn ' t learn anything the whole 
year. Now how is that helping their education or even teaching them a lesson? I realize the gov
ernment cannot afford to have certified teachers in every subject at this school so it would be im
possible for everyone to get a proper education. If the government cannot provide the proper edu
cation, we hould not have this school as puni hment. Every student should get the same educa
tion. 

I don ' t know who came up with this form of punishment but it is not helping the student in any
way. They are not being punisbed very severely, and they are learning nothing on top of that. 
There needs to be a new form of punishment so students can learn and earn their rightful grade 
while receiving proper punishment. 

The o.k "1(" •• pubIc8tIan d Lone o.k High School, dIIIrtIMIcI eight IimM • ~ .., II ........ end fer:uIIy. 
The ~ Is CIeIIgned ~ ..." members UIing MIc:IoIDft PubIIItIer 2000 Iftd .. prIr*d ~ .. PDah Sun, 4081Cen-

tudIy Ave .. Peduceh, KY 42003. . 
LACI_ to \tie ecIIIor _ to be under 250 -* III IengIh Iftd Iigned ~ \tie wrIeIt. The o.k "K" _ lie ~ to .. III 

letters for pIeceI, .... _long _ .. --*'8 • naI eIIIred. 
The o.k 1(- ........ .., Inform end..,., ........ III. broecI, fair Iftd ___ on ellIIbIIC* .... 1ftIct \tie 

8Udienc8. 
Final euIIIority lor the conIenI d .. o.k 1(" ..... 111 .. hendI d .. ~. 
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I tried everything to help 

my son with school. 

I wish we'd tried Sylvan first~' 

If our hild i. truggling in 

hool or ju , t not being 

hall ng d enough, all ylvan 

tod ay. Our p r 'onaJizeu 

program and individual attention 

can h ]p v ith r ading, math , 

writing, stud kills and T· 

or ACT. 

Why wait? Call today. 

554.4-111 
SYLVAN 
LEARNING CENTER 

Lea.rninj -Peels j()od~ 

www.educate.com 

October 2004 
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Rebecca Choudhury 
Assistant Editor 

~ 
~ When the time comes to assign stories, there is one column that the entire staff ~ 
~ fights for: Pick of the Month. Everyone wants the chance to share their favorites with <. 

the masses, and we know how much you, the readers, ~ 
~ value our opinions on music, movies, and, generally <IIII! 

~ speaking , everything. t.J- ~ 
~ If you're one who would never dream of purchasing a =- <" 

new CD or reading a book without getting our input first, :=: ~ 
~ rejoice! With our new section of staff picks, you'll never ~ ~ 
~ have to make such important decision for yourself ever =- < 
..... again . .EI ~ 
I""" of the spotless mind .... 

~ Movies 
~ ·'Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind' and 'The 

Hours.' Very unique and thought-provoking." - The Two 
~ Rebeccas (Wilson and Choudhury) 
~ ·'Mean Girls.' It's a lot like high school and teaches 

you some good lessons. Really cute!" - Gabby Swab 
~ 
~ Music 
~ · 'We are not Alone' (Breaking Benjamin). Great lyrics, 

strong vocals, insane guitar licks, and complicated 
~ drum beats." - Brad Martin 
~ ·'Autobiography' (Ashlee Simpson). It's a variety of 

. music. It's just a fun CD that can put you in a good 
~ mood." - Gabby Swab 
~ ·'This Side' (Nickel Creek). Variety of sound and 

haunting melodies. Really good instrumentals." - Re
~ becca Wilson 
~ 

Books 
~ ·'The Bell Jar' by Silvia Plath . It's a captivating novel . 
~ that takes you into the mind of a disturbed woman ... in a 
~ mental hospital." - Rebecca Wilson 

·'The Guardian' by Nicholas Sparks. It's a mystery, a 
~ love story, and very suspensefu l." - Gabby Swab 
~ "'Sabriel ' by Garth Nix. The plot is absolutely wonder-
~ ful , especially if you love fantasy." - Jessica Gordon 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Miscellaneous 
"Exploring abandoned theaters downtown. The 

creepy, scary, old ones that make you have night
mares." - Anonymous 

~ "(The television show) 'Monk.' I'm D.C., so I understand 
what he's going through." - Ian Joslyn 

~ "Fictionpress.com. A fun and easy way to get your 
~ writing out there and to get feedback with the safety of 
~ anonymity." - Emily Suhrheinrich 

2' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT 

Students, be heard! Lone Oak students and politics 
Gabby Swab 
Sports Editor 

I.What i your view on aborti n? 
Becca Wilson 
Staff Writer 

v r feel that everything you read in th new paper 
involve ports, club or people who are out in the 
lim light? Well, now tudents have a chance to be 
included in the new 'paper imply if you have an 
opinion! Exercise your right to free pecch in the 
prc ! 

Que lion: If you could change one thing about Lone 
Oak High hool, what would it be and why? 

Lauren ance, enior: "Fewer student, which 
would obviously make the hallway les crowded and 
create smaller las 

Tier Parker, fre bman: " ... the price to get into 
ports activitie . In tead of 2 for tudents and 4 for 

adult I would make it 3 for dult and I for tu-

B thany ulver, opbomor : "One thing 1 would 
hange about our chool would be the gym be-

cau 'e ... well let' just ayour in 't the clean tor 
c Ie l. Maybe if you were going to It in a sauna it 
would be all right and the dirt and gum ha been there 
sincc my mom went to chool here." 

ott PulleD, junior: " Lf I could change one thing in 
th chool it wou ld be that we could have coke dur
illg cl .. [We) need sugar to keep us going aU day!" 

You can't pick up a new paper or tum on 
the televi ion without hearing about tbi 
year' election. Many people would ay it i 
uppo ed to be a clo e race and others may 
ay it i going to be a blowout on the ide of 

their choice. There are many die-hard Bu h 
fan as well as die-bard Kerry fan . There are 
al 0 many people out there for a difli rent 
candidate, and till orne undecided. Who do 
you ch e for thi election, and do you up
port them for th right rea n? 

I recently conducted a poll about politician 
and their i ue . An Engli h cia from all 
four grade were polJed which equaled 102 
Lone Oak High chool tudents. It was a et 
of fi e que tion . There were two thing thi 
poll sbowed me. For one, T got to e what 
tudent in thi area feel about the candidate 

and government i ue we are facing every
day. The econd thing thi polled bowed i 
bow mu b our IUd nts truly don't know 
about what they are voting for. 

When looking at the re ults below, it i not 
hard to ee that tuden t day are rooting for 

. S4 cho e it i wrong and for no rea on 
hould it be lega\. 

B. IS feel women hould ba e a choi e about 
having a baby or not. 
C. 33 feel it i okay in orne circumstance . 

2.What i your view on gun control? 
A .8 feel gun hould be i':~1i~ 
B. 20 feel everyone hould ha e freedom on 
what they own 
C. 74 feel you hould have a licen e but not 
abu e your right to have a gun. 

3.What are your feeling on the war? 
A. 37 upport the war and feel it i nece ary 
B. 20 think it i ridi ulou and we b uld not 
be in Iraq 
C. 43 are undecided on war is ue 

4.What do you feel about DAre earch? 
A. 12 think it i unnece ary and a w te of 
govenunentmoney 
B. 4 I think we bould figure out a mucb a 
po ible no matter what the co t 

.49 don't have any view on thi ubject 

S.Which candidate are you rooting for? 
A.63 for Bush 
B. 15 for Kerry 
C. S for ader 
D. 2 for Other 
E. 17 are und cided 

vi Boutwell, fre hman: "I would change the number of option for each clas . 1 think the op
tion are too general. The cla e bould reflect the tudent ' intere ts." 

omeone ju t becau e of their political party 
or it i whom their parents like. I realize many 
ofu are too young and unable to vote, but if 
you are voting in thi election or plan to in 
future election, remember to vote for your 
candidate for the i ue they tand for. Vot
ing i a big deci ion 0 re earch the candi
date' i Ul! and vote for what you believe in, 
not what omeone el e ays. 

~ Bobby Wilkins 
.. Staff Writer 
..:." .. 
-:: 10. Mario dressed as a hamburger. 
..:." 9. Tooth 
~ 8. Charles Manson 
~ 7. Tom Green 
~ 6. A Peeping Tom 
~ 5. A Ghost (dressed 
;t;. in a sheet) 
~ 4. Hand Turkey 
.. 3.Skanks 
..:." 2. CLOWNS! 
;t;. 1. The opposite sex 

COLG AN 
ORTHODONTICS 

709 Bleich Road 
554.1454 

Your mile i 
our 1pecialty. 

&:D 
I 

- AIR 
For Home a. Offlc. / 
(502) 443-208 

p.o. 80174'13· Pa4.x:ah. ~ ~·7m 
home and 

A few good things to do this Halloween 
Jessica Gordon 
Archivist 

All Hallow Eve, better known a Hal
loween, i one of the most fa ored holi
day . It' right up there with Thanksgiv
ing and hri tma . The on night every
one dre e up in wacley co tume , par
tie till midnight, and receives bucket 
load of weet . However, the fright 
night can be filled with other activitie 
be ide the usual fun and game . It can 
till be filled with the terror and my tery 

the holiday was named aller. 
How about a tour in ide a real haunted 

bou e? ot Talon Fall, although it i 
good for a care. If you go on tbe Inter
net there are thousands of web ite with 
vario place to vi it. H re ' a helpful 
tip, the older the bou e i increa e your 
cbance of a true haunting. And don't 
forget, Halloween i the night pirit are 
re tie . Maybe nothing will bappen, or 
maybe the night will ound with your 
creams. 
Get together with your buddie and 

have a movie fe t. Scare yourseJve illy 
with the greate t b rror movie of all 

time. "Te a hain w Ma a re," the 
"Halloween" erie," The Ring," 
"Darkne Fall" and anything el e your 
morbid mind can come up with. 

It i advi ed that while you are watch
ing the e scream machine to lock your 
d r and window. You will feel a littJe 
e e with th knowledge you are afe 
in ide your hou e. Be ide , you can 
never be too careful. 

Don' t forget, you can belp others en
joy thi ghouli h holiday. Why not vol 
unteer your time at the elementary and 
middle chool? Your church would 
more than likely need your help for any 
a tivitie they have planned too . Adults 
and children alike go and have a won
derful time, and you would be rea on
able for that happine ' . The one catch, 
you cannot care the children unle 
you're hired for the baunted bou e. 
There' a good chance you could get 
fired and kicked out of the festi ities. 

Everyone d e omething on Hallow
een that pertain to tbe nature of the 
boliday. The daytim fade away as 
darkne take over to reveal what lie in 
the hadow . Tbe thing you can do in 

that one night are Iimitle s . Partying, 
watching a movie, working, or ome
thing el e that make you get in the pirit 
of Halloween. Ju t remember All Hal
low Eve can be filled with p ople and 
creature you won't ee again for an
other year. 

njoy the night to it' fulle t and be 
afe as well. Oh yeah, trick-or-treat. 

Thank you for supporting 
our advertisers. 

Lori (joraon 

270-554-3782 or 217-2703 
<!gordo ci.net 

~KEWC1C1D 
GYIVINASTICS 

We tern Kentucky' Leader in Developm ntal 
USAG Safety Certified 

USAG Profe ional Member 
www.lakewoodgym.com 

I I I W. Vaughn Rd., Mayfield, KY 42066 
(270 247·35 I I 

BiOKinetics 
THERAPY & TRAINING 

Orthopaedic Rehabilitation • Sports Rehabilitation 
Industrial Rehabilitation 

ROBERT CATURANO, PT 
Prosidenl 

2J.4S New Holt Road 
PIlduelr1. ICY 42001 
Phone (210) 6S4-037e 
F.. (UO) 5&C-lOIIO 

1665 P rk Blvd. 
ClIYet1 CIty. KY 42029 
PhoM (210) SSM 
Fax (270) 6-A87 

ISP 
I 

CALVERT CITY 
\..ODOE m7eo 

ISP CHEMICALS Inc. 
Calvert City, Kentucky 

426 Broadway 
Paducah, KY 42001 

Brian Campbell 
(270) 441-9000 
1-800-571-3325 

MeadWestvaco 
There' a lot to learn out in the fore t. 

That' why we build nature trail, pon or field trip and 
initiate outdoor program. 0 while our company' name 
ba changed, nothing i different about our ommitment. 

1724 \ C Ivaco Rd., Wlckh fTc. K Y 42 7 
" ... " .meat!wC'.I/vaco.com 

270.3 5.4000 

~~""" .. ~ '::;._111.". ~"-b.::JI 
Brian Isbell. student rnU1ts~er 

blsbdl@loneoakfbc..onl 

The students of Lone Oak Firsf Baptisf 
wanf to Invite ~ to_. 

WednesdaY n ahfS from 6-7: 10Pm 
An eKCiflnlif. hilifh enerlifY environment 

where students can encounter a livtnlif God. 

1l. .... ~~ ... .k ____ 1!.-_~~ .a __ ~________ _~ __ ~ 



Pain Conditions 
Treated 

• Low Back & Neck Pain 
• Headaches 
• Neuropathies 
• Sympathetic Dystrophy 
• Myofascial Pain 
• Cancer Pain 
• Various Other Conditions 

Jose J. Rivera, M.D. Laxmaiah Manchikanti, M.D. 
Medical Director 

Area's Leading Outpatient Surgery Program 
Paducah Physical Therapy & Psychology 

Joint Commission 
on Accreditation of Heafthcare Organizations 

tfMeeting the health needs of patients without regard to 
race, color, religion sex, age or national origin." 

2831 Lone Oak Road 
Paduc~h, KY 42003 

(270) 554-8373 
108 Airway Dr 
Marion, Illinois 

618 997-7820 
Visit OurWebiste: www.thepainmd.com 
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